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Instructions for filling out Individual Event Entry/Registration paperwork 

 

1. Please read your disciplines Entry Form with checklist and carefully follow all instructions as to 
what, when and where to send. 

2. Download the form you need to your computer before filling it in.  Once you have filled it in save 
it like this example *Example:   Muleski-Freestyle-2020. 

3. Now scan all of the other pieces you need (USA WSWS cards, Jump Team rosters, etc.) and put 
them in a file with the Entry form. 

4. Now print all of the ones you need to send and make out a check to the Aqua Skiers with the 
appropriate amount and make sure you have them postmarked on or before June 30th and in 
the mail. 

5. A *“full” set of paperwork and a check is due with each entry. *If you don’t have a full set of 
paperwork with your USA WS cards current through the competition date, don’t even bother 
sending it as it will not be accepted. 
 Entering Swivel = 1 full set…Entering doubles also you will need 2 full sets including copy 
of your proof of USA WS membership with renewal date current through the competition date. 

6. Only if you finished in the top 5 Swivel or Doubles and the top 3 Freestyle Jumpers or Team 
Jump last year should you request a Slot Choice for this year.  Requests are honored but cannot 
be guaranteed. 

7. Jump Teams* please make sure that the roster is complete.  Sure you can add members at 
registration on site but make sure that you have everything necessary to do it.  
*All jump team members must be members of the ski team that they are representing. 

Questions? 
Maggie Muleski 
maggie@waterski.org  
715-459-6117  
 

**Please note. At the 2020 WWSF Annual meeting a change to 18.5.2 of the WWSF P&P’s to raise the 
number of entries for Individual competition was approved 

Individual entries will be now be limited to 60 total entries.  21 swivel, 21 doubles, 8 Jump Teams, 10 
Freestyle 
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